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The increasingly popular Meyerton parkrun that takes place every Saturday morning at 8.00 the 
Meyerton Sports Grounds would not exist without the vision and efforts of Roland and Anel du Plessis 

seen here in a rare photo of just the two of them (They are usually 
surrounded by volunteers or participants)
 Roland has been a runner since high school when he ran his first 
half marathon (21km) and has now completed seven Comrades'. 
Anel was a hockey player at high school but the running bug hit her 
after she married Roland. Now, as a stay-at-home mum of two, 
running has become essential me-time. 
 They ran a parkrun in Amanzimtoti and the concept appealed to 
them. They liked the energy and broad participation and, of course, 
the CEO of parkrun in South Africa, Bruce Fordyce, is their running 
idol. They ran one more parkrun and were then determined to start 
one in Meyerton.
 Developing a parkrun is a lengthy business. It took them 8 
months. Midvaal was very supportive. They walked possible routes 
and there were 20 different iterations before they settled on the 
present course. Gathering volunteers was the biggest task as parkrun 
was still a largely unknown concept. Now there is a strong core of 

volunteers but more are always needed. They are also training new race directors so that the future of 

Roland and Anel du Plessis: The force behind Meyerton parkrun.

(Continued on Page 2)



Midvaal's Cycle Challenge 
took place on 28 January, 
Here well-known Henleyites, 
Dave Reid, Johann Coetzee 
and Jess Tichy relax just 
before the start of the 49km 
long race.
Dave had this to say.
"Johann, Jessy and I rode the 
49 km race. There were 536 
recorded finishes.
 There was also a 97 km race 
with 2117 recorded finishes.
 The ride was very nice - the 
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Thanks again Henley@Heart
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Contact:
Dean Renou
(m) 082 662 7274
www.bokashicompost.co.za
dean.renou@earthprobiotic.com

Meyerton parkrun is assured and not dependant on just two people.
 They hope to see Meyerton parkrun making a permanent positive 
impact on the community. Already the Impi Restaurant on the 

property is doing a roaring trade 
on Saturdays after the run. They 
see “parkrun is a weekly 
scheduled family reunion.” 
 T h e i r  k n o w l e d g e  a n d 
experience is now being used to 
help train future event directors 
from Drumblade, Vaal Marina 
and Heidelberg. They are also 
acting as Sedibeng regional 

parkrun ambassadors.
 To register for parkrun go to www.parkrun.co.za. They also ask 
that you like their facebook page.

good weather helped.
The event is sponsored by Value Logistics and organised by the 
Vaal Triangle Rotary Clubs.
I think the organisation is pretty good, and certainly we could not 
do the ride without all the marshals at key road intersections.
Overall it was a good experience."

(Continued from Page 1)

– Ed

Midvaal cycle challenge

The Hound has rapidly grown its reputation as a venue for 
excellent food. This is partly due to the quality ingredients that 
Mark sources locally. He is now opening a monthly food market 
where local producers can sell their homemade products from 
bakes to pickles, hams to cheeses. Stalls are free but stall holders 
must supply their own tables, umbrellas and whatever else they 
need. There will be live music and a jumping castle to entertain the 
browsers and shoppers. The first market is on 10 March. Moet dit 
nie misloop nie 

Whole Food Market coming to Henley 

Midvaal Local Municipality
receives fourth consecutive Clean Audit

MLM has received a clean audit for the 2016/2017 financial year,  
its 4th  consecutive clean audit since August 2013.
 A clean audit means a financially unqualified opinion by the 
Auditor General indicating that all the financial records provided 
by  the  mun ic ipa l i t y  have  no  ma te r i a l  f i nd ings  o r 
misrepresentations, and are in accordance with the law and 
regulations relating to spending on public funds. 
 Mayor Baloyi says the audit status is a result of the diligent work 
by all municipal staff including senior officials, regular monitoring 
and evaluation of the municipality's plans and the non-
compromising approach to corruption and wasteful spending of 
taxpayers' monies by his administration. 

– Extract from a press release from MLM
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54 Boet Kruger Street
Meyerton

Tel:  016 362 0003
Cell: 083 236 9650

Dr. F.J.H. Boonzaaier (BVSc)

Consulting Hours /Spreekure
Mondays – Fridays / Maandae – Vrydae

08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 18:00
Saturdays / Saterdae

09:00 – 13:00
Sundays / Sondae

10:00 - 11:00

KLIPRIVER ANIMAL CLINIC
KLIPRIVER DIEREKLINIEK

= Your turn key project specialist for industrial
and commercial developments.

= We will also undertake renovations and
extensions to warehouses and factories.

www.exitrade.co.za

peter@exitrade.co.za*

082 901 2607

Peter Commons

GUEST HOUSE

The Village

1083 Regatta Road, Henley on Klip

Contact Joan for reservations – 082 556 8518
Visit our websites: www.villageguesthouse.co.za

                     & www.villagemanor.co.za

E-mail: thevillage@lantic.net  

Tel: 016 366 0707

HEARING TESTS
HEARING AIDS SUPPLIED
SPEECH THERAPY

Registered Audiologist and Speech
Therapist

SUZANNE VAN NIEKERK
B.A. (Log) Pret.

For Professional Service at all Times

016 366 0615 or 083 324 1336

I have been following with much interest the latest drive from a 
group within the Henley Community for the installation of the so 
called “City Improvement District” or whatever they are called 
these days. A lot of hot air has been vented regarding the 
“extraordinary successes” of this initiative in areas like Umhlanga, 
Ballito and Llandudno but there is more than a little mischief 
involved here.
 The areas being touted are not comparable to Henley on Klip at 
all. Those places are inhabited by the top 1% of wealthy South 
Africans and the most humble dwellings there are probably more 
affluent and sumptuous than anything found here in Henley, with 
most of them being secondary holiday homes to boot.
 Their owners utilise them mainly as holiday residences and are 
quite happily able to pay extra levies to ensure better security for 
their properties. What is the cost of a pizza to a multi-millionaire 
after all?
 No, we need to be realistic here and not idealistic. I have been 
involved with gated communities and as an alternative and also in 
City Improvement Districts and in fact ran a business assisting 
communities in applying to have gated communities installed in 
their areas for many years, since these initiatives were started. As 
such I have learned quite a lot regarding the practicalities involved 
in such action.
 Firstly, let me point out that there are literally hundreds of the so 
called “City Improvement Districts” right here in Gauteng.
 No need to run to the South Coast for examples. Let me give you 
some much closer to home: Berea, Hillbrow, Benrose, 
Braamfontein, Illovo, Kramerville, New Doornfontein, Newtown, 
Randburg, Rosebank and many, many others.
 Do you know what they all have in common? They are, in fact, all 

total failures and are benefitting only the landlords in those areas. 
They are even being run by organisations like RMB Properties who 
use them for extra security for their buildings and keeping away 
street vendors, vagrants and so on from their properties. If you 
don't believe me drive through any of these areas yourself and take 
a look at the “improvements”. Then ask the man in the street what 
benefits he has derived.
 The way to evaluate the success or failure of such an initiative is 
certainly not by emailing the chairmen or CEOs of the section 21 
companies. Of course, you will be assured that everything is hunky 
dory and a major success. Remember that even section 21 officers 
get paid.
 Let us move back a step and look at the fundamentals:
1. Why do we want this in Henley On Klip? 
 The law in question says it is to fund “Supplementary services” 
complementary to those delivered by the Municipality. What it 
actually boils down to is extra security to combat crime. Also 
mentioned are activities like “pavement cleaning, litter collecting 
and removal of posters”. Often things like road maintenance, fire 
prevention and pothole repairs also land up here. Now, of all these, 
only security services are a “supplementary” service and that 
belongs with another State entity namely the Police. All the rest of 
the services are already supposed to be provided by our friendly 
local municipality, and in fact to a greater or lesser extent they are, 
and if they are not, we have to pressurise the municipality, through 
our very well paid (R20 grand a month) councillors, to do 
something about it.
 Let me tell you this: There is a massive amount of inefficiency 
and fruitless expenditure hidden away below the surface of not 
only our, but all municipalities. Who within this Community has 
ever undertaken a close scrutiny of the municipal budget and 

(Continued on Page 4)

Caution: UIP
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For all your building, maintenance
and renovation requirements

Accredited installer of
« MAMI alarm systems (the Henley Watch System)
« CENTURION Systems (Gate motors)
« VIEW PROTECT(Transparent burglar bars)

SECURITY GATES & WROUGHT IRON WORK

MACJOBBING

ALARM SYSTEMS, GATE MOTORS AND BURLAR PROOFING

Arthur McDonald
Cell: 073 217 4542

Tel: 016 366 4004 

E-mail: macjob@mweb.co.za

Email: info@dungbeetles.co.za

February 2018

Monday – Friday 08:00 – 12:00 and 15:30 –18:30

Saturday – Sunday 09:00 –12:00

Public Holidays by Appointment Only

Consulting Hours

Dr Brenda Schlachter
(B.Sc., B.V.Sc.)

Dr Robert Lloyd
(B.V.Sc.)

082 443 3530

especially of the way the ratepayers' money is spent?  Telling us 
proudly that another “clean audit” has been garnered does not fly. 
All a clean audit  tell us is that money was spent according to its 
allocations in the budget, but what happened to the money within 
those allocations is not reviewed.
2. Why are our services suddenly below standard?
 We are told that only R200,000 has been allocated to Henley on 
Klip for Repair and Maintenance for the financial year. The reason 
given is that all the funds must be channelled to the “previously 
disadvantaged areas”. Those are the people who dug a ditch over a 
national highway whilst the authorities looked on and did nothing to 
stop them. So what we are being told is that we, the law abiding tax 
payers, who by the way, contribute approximately R600,000 per 
month to the City's coffers must now carry those areas to the tune of 
R7million per year? How much do they contribute I wonder. Never 
could get that figure out of my councillor.
 Now we are attempting to milk this cow even further. Do we 
really think the cost of one pizza (R80.00) is going to make a 
difference? We will gather approximately R96000 per month that 
way (if everybody pays) Half of that if only 51% contribute. And the 
bulk of that will go towards paying the officials of the Section 21 
company because they, sure as shooting, are not going to work for 
free.
3. What should we do about it?
 Henley on Klip is a small town in its own right, comparable in size 
to many small platteland towns all of whom have their own local 
authorities. Now I am not advocating this option here, but what I am 
saying is that we need to be treated with a lot more reverence by 
Midvaal than we are garnering at present  and making this happen is 
our own responsibility, no one else's.

· Firstly we need to ensure that absolute efficiency and 
effectiveness becomes the norm in this municipality. To do 

that we need to become much more involved in the 
running of the Council and not leave it to councillors and 
officials. We have a ratepayers' organisation. We have 
skilled financial people, administrators, managers, and 
all other kinds of experts within our community.

· We have the right of access to all Council documents and 
activities and we can very easily fill an oversight role. 
Councillors are bound by party political doctrines and 
will rarely step outside those boundaries, even when the 
interests of all the communities are not exactly consi-
dered. Being suspended means a lot of personal hardship 
for a councillor, and not toeing the party line will make 
that happen. But as a ratepayer and member of the 
community nobody can suspend me.

· Councillor consultation with the community is totally 
inadequate. Who is aware of the fact that councillors are 
standing in line for salary increases of 16% + in some 
cases this year? Are you happy with that? You are going to 
pay. How much did your company grant you? How much 
increase did our elderly or pensioners get?

· Do you know what the salary grades of the municipality 
are and how much the top 5 officials are earning? And 
not only their salaries but also all those hidden away 
“allowances”  that they never tell you about. 

· Do you know how much is paid in overtime to officials 
every month? Do you know what other allowances are 
paid and to whom?

· Do you know how much they are paying tenderers for 
services? I am aware of a case on the East Rand where 
a contractor was paid R60,000 to install 4 electric plug 
outlets in a municipal  office. “En geen haan het ooit 
daaroor gekraai nie”.

(Continued from Page 3)

(Contnued on Page 5)
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WATCHING YOUR BACK

FOR 27 YEARS

Still Serving, Still Growing, Still Learning

Now with Armed Response

For further details contact Sal Hebert on

084 263 1784 /016 366 1583

‘Active Members’ pay only R135 per month
We offer 24hr/day, 365 days/year professional armed 
response to all Henley Watch members.
This monthly fee includes your Henley Watch membership 
along with all the other benefits of being a Henley Watch 
member.

R300.00/month for Inactive members

 In conclusion let me state that the municipality will still have 
absolute control over the activities of any CID, including the power 
to remove its officials, run its finances and even ownership of its 
assets. Read the appropriate guidelines and acts (sec 122, 2 and 3 of 
the MFMA and GAMAP 6 and 7.)
 As far as security is concerned lets support our already existing 
local initiatives. A levy, the value of a pizza each month to Henley 
Watch and the CPF would work wonders, I am sure.
 No, regretfully you will not get my vote on this. I already pay, and 
pay handsomely, for all the necessary services, so I expect to 
receive them without having to pay again. Let us first clean up and 
reorganise what we have and make sure that the money we already 
pay goes where it is due and no waste occurs. After that we can look 
for other options.

legislated for depending on the size of the municipality.  
Municipalities are allocated points for income and size of popu-
lation. The sum of the number of points allocated to a municipal 
council determines the grade of such a municipal council. This in 
turn determines the upper limits of salaries, allowances and 
benefits of different members of municipal councils which are then 
published in the Government Gazette for public scrutiny. There 
have been occasions where we cannot attract the highly skilled 
employees we need because of our low salaries. 
 The last issue I would like to address is where Mr Bayer conflates 
gossip with facts. certain un-named East rand municipality may 
have indulged in wasteful expenditure – Midvaal does not.
 These are just some of the issues I have with Mr Bayer's literary 
work.

(Continued from Page 4)

– Hermann Bayer

Responses to Hermann Bayer 

I have read Mr Bayer's missive with interest and no little amuse-
ment. I would like to address a few of his assertions. I am certainly 
not aware that I stand in line to receive a 16% increase in my salary.  
My proposed salary increase, like that of all elected officials, was 
published in the Government Gazette No. 41335. This increase was 
6%.
 My remuneration from the council is at the amount Mr Bayer 
states. However, this is the gross amount. I still must pay my taxes 
like everyone else and my medical aid and pension are not paid or 
supplemented by council so they also are deducted from my salary. 
If Mr Bayer feels this is a princely recompense for being a coun-
cillor, he is more than welcome to put himself forward for selection 
as a candidate at the next local election.
 Mr Bayer asks the question “Who within this Community has 
ever undertaken a close scrutiny of the municipal budget and 
especially of the way the ratepayers' money is spent?”  All 
municipalities are obliged to establish an independent Audit 
Committee drawn from suitably qualified members of the 
community. The members of the committee serve for a maximum of 
three years and vacant positions are advertised in the local press 
inviting suitably qualified residents to apply.
 Mr Bayer further states that the sum of R200,000 has been 
allocated to Henley for Repairs and Maintenance. This is com-
pletely untrue. This sum is the amount allocated from DAC for 
library books. Budgets in Midvaal are not ward-based but 
municipal-based. He goes on to say that when it comes to rates 
revenues from individual wards he “never could get that figure out 
of my councillor”. He only has to ask me, something I do not recall 
he has done. Public budget meetings are held yearly. The next 
meeting for ward 15 residents is on 2 May at 11.00 in the Meyerton 
Town Hall. I urge Mr Bayer and all residents to attend to have their 
questions answered.
 As far as salary grades in the municipality are concerned, they are 

– Councillor Lynda Parsonson

Cnr. of Verwoerd & Viljoen Road, Rothdene, Meyerton, 1964
Tel: 016 363 0522. Fax: 016 363 0528

Renier: 083 304 7244. Email: renier@computecit.co.za

Repairs and Upgrades to PCs and Laptops
Networking
Web Design & Hosting
Technical Assistance
Printers
Cartridges (HP, Lexmark, Epson, Samsung, Brother, Oki)
CCTV Cameras, remote access and surveillance
POS Systems available
We also do call outs in the Vaal Triangle & Gauteng region

I would just like to address some of the unwarranted and 
unfounded statements made by Mr Hermann Bayer with regard to 
the proposed UIP plan.
 Firstly, as a resident, albeit fairly recent, I take umbrage to the 
fact that Mr Bayer asserts that we should compare ourselves to 
Berea, Hillbrow, New Doornfontein rather than areas like 
Umhlanga, Ballito and Llandudno. One of the problems with Mr 
Bayer's comparisons is that in the areas he cites, the CID's are run 
by for-profit companies like RMB Properties.  In the areas that we 
use as examples the UIPs are run by a volunteer board of residents.  
This is our intention in Henley.  Therefore nobody serving on the 
Management Board of the Section 21 company will be 
remunerated.
 He seems to think that it would be a bad thing if the levies were 
used for extra security and keeping away street vendors and 
vagrants. Mr Bayer states that we can leave security issues to the 
police. Wouldn't that be nice if we could. Mr Bayer quotes directly 
from the act when he says that the act includes examples of pave-
ment cleaning, litter collecting and removal of posters in the term 
“supplementary services”. However, as he, in this case, correctly 
points out these services are provided by our council. The planned 
intentions of the committee is to use the collected levies for 
projects like the purchase of infra-red cameras to cover the whole 
of Henley, the creation and running of a 24 hour monitoring station 
for the cameras with the intention of providing intelligence to Hen-
ley Watch and the CPF. For Henley the intended supplementary 
services would include kerbstones to prevent eroding of shoulders 
of the roads, rolling out of further street lights, cleaning vacant 
plots, beautifying Henley and more.
 Mr Bayer seems to confuse the two concepts of Gated Com-
munities and Urban Improvement Precincts. Gated Communities 
do not provide the benefits to their communities that a UIP does.
 I am not sure how Mr Bayer measures “total failures”.   Even the 
most cursory of research will reveal that where there are successful 
UIPs, property values rise.

(Continued on Page 6)



Bad governments are elected by good citizens who do not vote
                                                                        George John Nathan
Dear Residents of Ward 15,
The first registration weekend for the 2019 election takes place on 

 at the O'Connor Hall on 10and 11 March.  The IEC will be present 
to register all voters who:

· Have no address on the IEC voters roll
· Are registered in the incorrect province
· Are incorrectly registered 
· Are not yet registered to vote.

 All South African citizens over the age of 18 who are registered 
voters can vote in elections. You need an ID book (or card) to vote. 
Voters are registered to a particular voting district and in local 
elections may only vote at the voting station in that district. For 
national and provincial elections voters should still vote where 
they are registered, but in some cases are allowed to vote outside 
the voting district if they have proof that they are registered.
 If you cannot visit the voting station on registration weekend and 
you merely want to check your registration or add your correct 
address to your entry on the voters roll, you can visit 
www.elections.org.za/pwonline where you will be taken through 
the process of creating a profile and changing your address.  This 
option is not available for new registrations but only for residents 
who are already registered.
 Voting is the first line of defense for our democracy. It's how the 
population expresses its opinions on how things should be done. 
It's there to give you a voice. Yes, that voice may be small, but 
thousands of voices together can make an impact. If you do 
participate, you can make the system better. It may never be 
perfect, but improvement is possible. 
 Having regular, free and fair elections is one of the cornerstones 
of democracy. This goes together with other important democratic 
principles such as the right to vote, to choose which party you want 
to belong to and to accept the results of an election. 
 There are different ways to elect representatives into 
government, including the system of proportional representative 
and the constituency-based system. The South African 
Constitution says elections must be based on the system of 
proportional representation.
 This means that parties get a certain number of seats in 
parliament according to the percentage of votes that they get in an 
election. So, for example, if your party gets 15% of all the votes in 
the country then it gets 15% of the seats in Parliament. There are 
400 seats in the national parliament. So, for every 0.25% of the vote 
a party gets one seat.
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~ Domestic & industrial electrical installations & repairs

~ Automatic gates & garage doors & electric fences

~ Geyser timers save up to 30% on your Eskom bill

~ Solar electric panels, Inverters & charge controllers

~ Issuing of COC Certificates

~ Repair of Lawn Mowers and Weedeaters

~  Emergency back-up lighting

www.strikeindustries.co.za

Email john@strikeindustries.co.za

Strike Electrical
ECA & ECB Registered

Te l : 0 1 6 3 6 6 0 5 5 0 • C e l l : 0 8 2 9 5 5 4 5 5 6

February 2018

Councillor Lynda Parsonson

Do you have a problem or an issue
you would like to speak to

your ward councillor about?

Please come and chat to me at Henley Library
on Saturday 17 February
between ten and twelve

Councillor’s Corner

Councillor Lynda Parsonson
083 969 1430

 Lastly the activities and finances will be controlled and run by the 
section 21 Company rules and regulations as legislated NOT by the 
council. The removal of office bearers and the dissolution of the 
UIP can only be done by the residents with a minimum of 51% 
majority.
 Any resident with any further queries should feel free to contact 
me.

(Continued from Page 5)

Malcolm Hack

Chairman of the UIP Planning Committee.

083 625 9259

jcb@jcb.co.za

Carl: 084 604 5174
Jon:  082 658 1238
info@roofcare.co.za

Installers of IBR & corrugated roof sheeting
General roof repairs & maintenance
Roof & external wall painting
Roof waterproofing

www.roofcare.co.za

The 56th Agricultural Show at the Walkerville Showgrounds takes 
place on the weekend of 10 and 11 March this year. Most readers 
are by now familiar with what is on offer there but this year prom-
ises to be even better than last year. Go to www.walkervillesa.co.za 
show for the full picture.
 The show is being held a bit earlier this year to accommodate the 
giant pumpkins! These colossuses (or is it collosussi?) tend to 
collapse soon after they reach their peak and then rot and are not 
exhibition material anymore nor good as food. Last year many 
potential entrants into this prestigious competition had to be 
withdrawn.
 This is a proper agricultural show, not just another market. The 
livestock and poultry competitions are well supported and fiercely 
contested. The equestrian events and dog shows delight their 
audiences. The exhibit of the Conservancy with all its wild animals 
regularly wins Best Stall.
 Entrance is free but there is a charge of R50 for parking which 
goes to the CPF.

Don't miss the Walkerville Show
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P.O. Box 1526

Henley On Klip

1962

SMS 084 263 1784
 henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DISCLAIMER

The Henley Herald disclaims all 

liability (including inferred 

defamation) in respect of articles 

or advertisements contained 

herein.
The views expressed by writers 
are their own opinions and the 
Henley Herald is not responsible 
for any loss, damage, business 
interruptions,inferred defamation, 
or liability arising  from readers 
acting upon any articles herein. 
M o r e o v e r  r e a d e r s  s h o u l d  
themselves verify the accuracy of 
any article which provides advice 
before acting  on the same.

EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
All contributions are welcome  
subject to policy. There is no 
restriction on subject matter or 
length, but contributions are 
subject to editing.
A n o n y m o u s  a r t i c l e s  a n d  
contributions submitted under 
noms-de-plumes will be published 
provided that the writer's name is 
known to us and that the article 
does NOT name any persons.

Contributions may be faxed to: 
086 616 0687 or e-mailed to 

henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DEADLINE
The deadline for editorial 
contributions and advertising is 
the 28th of the month prior to 
month of publication.

REPRODUCTION AND 
PRINTING

Layout, Typesetting, design and 
reproduction by: Georges  and Sal 
Hébert. Telephone 016 366 1583
Printing by PCN Printers 
Telephone 016 366 9901

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page  R2060 
½ Page R1070
1/4 Page R  710
1/8 Page R  350
1/16 Page   R 200
Cover pages POA
DESIGN FEE for new ads may be 
applicable
A discount rate of up to 10% 
applies to advertisements to be 
placed in 3 issues and paid for in 
advance.

From The Editors

February 2018

In memoriam
Pieter Gouws 11 October 1937 - 22 January 2018

Pieter Gouws is survived by his wife, 
Wendy, and their 5 children, Coral, 
Topaz, Jade, Pearl and Onyx, all named 
after semi-precious gem stones that are 
also found in the bible.
 Pieter was a spiritual man who 
knew the bible very well. He enjoyed 
many hobbies, particularly Meccano, of 

which he had a very large collection and had built many models 
from functioning steam engines to cars and trucks. Pieter also 
loved jokes and told them often. He will be missed by the 
family.

Midvaal has introduced this service to improve
the efficiency of their service delivery.

Midvaal 24 hour Call Centre
Call 0861 MIDVAAL (0861 643 8225)
 or whatsapp 064 582 6466, 
or sms 38225 any time 
for all queries, compliments and complaints. 

The much lauded idea of 
Henley being a community 
needs to be examined: It is true 
that Henley is a village with an 
extraordinary reputation for its 
community involvement but by 
merely being resident in the 
village does not make you part 
of the community. Certainly 
you enjoy the decorations put 
up at Christmas and you benefit 
from the cleaner streets because 
of the regular community clean 
ups but you are not part of the 
community until you involve 
yourself in some way. 
 The unit of the community is 
the club. It can be argued that a 
community is the sum of its 
c l u b s  a n d  s o c i e t i e s  a n d 
organisations. So the best place 
to become involved is by 
joining one of the many clubs, 
most of which are listed on the 
Who What Where column.
 And the start of a new year is 
a very good time to do this.
 For those who are members 
of Henley Watch converting 
f r o m  I n a c t i v e  t o  A c t i v e 
membership could be the first 
s t e p  i n  c o m m u n i t y 
involvement. There are sports 
clubs and charity organisations, 
t he  CPF  and  HCCF,  the 
churches and clubs like the bird 
club and the Housewives Club. 

The HPA is looking for younger members (This is probably true 
for most organisations) The civic minded should contact Cllr 
Lynda Parsonson. 
 If none of the listed clubs appeals to you start a new club: 
There has been talk that we need a Gardening Club. A while back 
there was an appeal in the Herald for philatelists to get together. 
(If this club was formed, put yourselves on the Who What 
column. It is free to non-profit organisations) Starting a sports 
club like Basketball or Volley Ball would require a lot of effort as 
they need a specialised venue. Remember that Lynda Parsonson, 
is our connection to Midvaal. There are several venues in the 
village: Think of the O'Connor Hall, the AOG, HHPS, The 
Bowler, the Makery and possibly St Andrew's Church. 
 May 2018 be a most satisfactory year for you on all fronts. If 
you're one of the uninvolved may this be the year you change 
your status to Community Member of the Village of Henley on 
Klip.

“There is immense power when a group of people with
similar interests gets together to work toward the same goals.”

― Idowu Koyenikan
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I would like to thank Councillor Lynda Parsonson for her brilliant 
article about the information and communication technology in the 
Herald (December 2017).  It had such an impact on me that I shared 
it with my colleagues as we have all fallen prey to exactly this “kind 
of digital-fuelled alcohol”.
 I agree with Lynda completely. Frequently we respond to a 
message without realising the effect it would have on that person, 
often unintentionally, not realising the damage we have done.
 Thank you for enlightening us with the story of Jeff Bezos, 
founder and CEO of Amazon.com.  Time and again we speak 
without thinking, hurting without realising and spoken words can 
never be taken back.

Inge la Barré

Letters

On a stretch of the river just upstream from Henley next to the farms 
we have now removed snares and traps for the fourth time. Every 
time we hope this will stop but then we see the snares again. There is 
a decline of ducks on the river and I fear that in a few months there 
will no longer be any ducks on the river. 
 Henley is a beautiful place and the birds living on the river 
contribute a lot to this beauty.
 Hopefully with this mail there is something that can be done.

Michelle du Toit

Parys holds its own Arts Festival 

The festival, which is organised by the Parys Kunste Korps (Art 
Corps), a representative organization for artists from Parys and the 
surrounding areas, takes place from 29 March to 15 April. It aims to 
uplift local artists, of all ages, from school children to advanced 
solo artists and highlight Parys as an art destination through 
painting, sculpting, ceramics, dance, music, drama, theatre, 
photography and many more. Artworks and shows will be hosted 
by various venues throughout Parys to encourage tourism to the 
area.
 "Parys is reclaiming its diverse art repertoire and the Parys artists 
are excited to put their beloved town back in the number one spot as 
the art capital of the Free State”, says Deon TerBlanche, one of the 
organisers.
 The festival includes an art-in-the-park exhibition, a fully-
fledged wine festival (from over 20 wine estates) a street carnival 
as well as various talks and workshops.
 Artists who are interested in exhibiting can contact Karin or 
Deon at info@parysartsfestival.co.za
 Entrance is free but certain events around the festival will have 
an entry fee. For information about the festival visit their Facebook 
Page: parysartsfestival.

– Extract from press release

Jutta Gotz was the winner of the 
beautiful flying heron, created in 
glass by Sue Webber and donated 

to the bird club to raffle to help raise 
funds. Here she is with chairman, Ben 
Botha, and grandson Dominic.

Midvaal's Virtual Libraries
Another advantage of living in Midvaal is the library service. In 
many municipalities the libraries are suffering from neglect and 
lack of funding but in Midvaal they are still well run and 
innovative. You can now borrow ebooks which you can read on 
your computers or smart phones.
 Visit www.mylibrary.midvaal.co.za or pop in at the brick and 
mortar library for more information.

I

J

Ÿ Do you NEED (not want) good internet connectivity in 
Henley on Klip?

Ÿ Do you NEED a reliable Internet Service Provider? - Internet 
Solutions.

Ÿ Do you appreciate personal service and not being an 
account number?

I live and work in HENLEY ON KLIP and provide the best 
service humanly possible.
I come to your home/work, AT YOUR CONVENIENCE, to 
test LTE-A reception quality

Ÿ Are you prepared to pay from R300/25GB (R12/GB) to 
R549/55GB (R9.98/GB)?

Ÿ Are you prepared to pay from R799/85GB (R9.40/GB) to 
R999/120GB (R8.35/GB)?

Ÿ Are you prepared to pay from R1350/220GB (R6.14/GB) to 
R1600/330GB (R4.85/GB)?

Are you prepared to  pay R999 (save R1500) or do you need a 
FREE modem? I can provide.
Can you wait 5-7 days for personal delivery, AT YOUR 
CONVENIENCE, or courier to the door?
Do you need ASSISTANCE with domain registration e-mail or 
your own website? I can HELP.

 Facebook Messenger, Skype, Telegram, Twitter, 
WhatsApp or call me (TJ) on 082 554 9972

Internet Service Provider in HENLEY ON KLIP - www.artslink.co.za 
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Phone Centre Manager, Kathy, on 016 366 4006 to view the facilities.

●      20 spacious rooms comprising singles and doubles with ensuite bathrooms
●      Full bouquet offering: from mid-care to assisted living, frail care and recuperative care
●      Warm and caring staff overseen by experienced, professional nurses
●      No hidden costs with rates including full board and lodging, laundry, all meals and teas and 24     

hour nursing care
●      Highly skilled chef and catering team, ensure nutritious, well balanced and delicious meals
●      Onsite hairdresser and beautician available
●      Access to Retirement Village Library
●      Beautiful and tranquil surroundings with a wide range of bird watching and a scenic river view 

for a peaceful quality of life

For some years the frail care centre at the Henley Retirement 
Village was run by the Vroue Federasie. Since they left, the centre, 
which can accommodate up to 20 residents, has been fully 
renovated and upgraded by the owners of Henley River Care 
Centre, as it is now called, who also own the HRV. Manager, Kathy 
Streak, (seen here in her open plan office) who is a resident of the 

HRV and has been for many years, has sniffled around in forgotten 
corners of the old hotel and has found treasures such as old 
chandeliers which are now being used to make the reception areas 
of the Centre impressive but at the same time homely. The rooms 
are provided with hospital beds but residents bring their own 
furniture and décor items so that they immediately feel at home and 
not in an institution.
See their advert below.

Care Centre at the HRV
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WHO? WHAT? WHERE? WHEN?

Birds of a Feather: Meets on the third Monday of each month. 
Contact Hazel Cameron-Jepson on 016 366 7121

1st Henley Scouts: Fridays. Cubs 17h30 to 19h00. Scouts 17h30 
to 19h30. Enquiries: Steven 082 553 0199 or Greg 083 299 8323
Randvaal Biblioteek: Leserskring ontmoet elke tweede 
Donderdag van die maand om 9.30. Bel Rita 016 365 5093

Henley Bowling Club:  Interested bowlers contact 
secretary@thebowler.co.za or go to www.thebowler.co.za
Henley Bowling Club for Hire: Patricia Verster 082 324 9464

Henley Library Reading Circle: Meets at the library on the 
second Wednesday of the month, at10:30 Contact Keke at the 
library 016 366 5865
Henley Performing Arts: Marie Thompson 016 366 0935

Henley Residents and Ratepayers Association (HRRA): pm. 
Contact Alan Pepper (Chairman) on 016 366 0238

Henley Watch: To join contact Sal Hebert 016 366 1583
 or 084 263 1784 or go to :www.henleywatch.co.za
Housewives' Club: 3rd Wednesday of the month at 10:00. 
Contact Susan  016 366 0551 or  083 584 9309 

Lions Club Of Henley On Klip:
Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at O’Connor Hall 18:45 for 
19:00. Contact Kathy 083 442 1930 or Kerry Palmer 082 805 1088
Henley Sewing Circle:Meets at the O’Connor Hall every 
Thursday at 2.00 Lessons are free. Machines are provided.

Contact Norma Botha 083 290 3407

Bingo:3rd Saturday of the month at O'Connor Hall. 13:30 for 
14:00. All Seniors welcome. Contact Sue Lottering on 082 490 9475
O'Connor Hall for Hire: Contact Norma Botha on 083 290 3407

Hope Family Church: Sunday services 9.00 to 11.00
\Evening Service 18:00 to 20:00 Last Sunday of the  month.
Contact 016 366 0545 or 082 387 1497

Beit Baruch, Messianic Assembly: Every Sabbath (Saturday) 
at 10:00. Contact George 071 139 5275 or Hein 083 774 5609

Saturday Striders : Every Saturday at 8.00. Meet at Fraser Park.

Rotary Club: Meets at the Bowling Club 6:30 pm every second 
Tuesday. Contacts: Petrus van Heerden (President) on 083 692 3262, 
Dr Jeann Dickinson (Secretary) 083 267 0480
Royal Antedeluvian Order of Buffuloes (RAOB): Meet at 
Bunduloo Lodge, 502 Durham road, first Sunday of the month at 
10am. Contact Des Woods 082 494 8741.
SA Pony Club: Klipriver Branch has a Working Rally on the 2nd 
Saturday of every month, 10:00 to 12:00 
Contact: Nichole 072 692 3776

St Andrew's Family Church: Worship and Children’s Church 
May - August at 09:30. September to April at 08:30. Communion 
1st Sunday of the month. Minister: Mrs Natalie Hayes:
072 476 9078 Office 016 366 0800 or 082 575 7238

St Philip Benizi Catholic Church: cnr Verwoerd and Reitz Str. 
Meyerton. Mass: Weekdays 8am, Saturdays 8am and 6pm,
Sundays 8am

Meyerton Methodist Church: Sunday service 9.00 (Kids and
adults) Friday nights: Youth group. 016 362 1736 (office)

St Paul's Anglican Church: Sunday services and Sunday 
school 8 to 9:30. All welcome Contact Jean Roy 016 366 0253 or 
Anne Smith 016 366 0551. Flea Market last Saturday monthly.

Eye Clinic: At Meyerton Child Welfare. 1st Saturday of every 
month. Carmen Andrews 079 913 0281

Henley Christian Fellowship: Sunday at 9.00 at the Time 'n 
Space Theatre. 082 413 6184

Walkerville Wine Circle the last Wednesday of every month at
Erfdeel Farm in Drumblade. 7pm Contact Gunter for details and
bookings. 073 321 0959 

Church Services

Vaal Seniors Club: Meets every second Friday of the month at 

Riverview Lounge at HRV. Contact Joan 083 777 3159.
Drummies/cheerleaders, (must be over 50): Practice Tuesdays 
17.00 to 18.00. Contact Marie on 082 9252 114.

February 2018

Magic Garden Nursery

HANDS ON BOOKKEEPING SERVICES
Need assistance with your company bookkeeping

and debt collections?
You have come to the right place!

We
Ÿ Capture all invoices, payments cash book entries and 

petty cash slips on Pastel Accounting.
Ÿ Send statements to customers.
Ÿ Ensure all statutory returns are sent in on time.
Ÿ Can work at clients' offices if required.
We do
Ÿ Bank recons and all recons for suppliers.
Ÿ Debt collecting, PAYE, UIF and SDL returns on e-

filing.
Ÿ Workmen's compensation and BEE registration.

Call Jennifer on 079 186 8206 for a free no obligation quote

CROWN PEST CONTROL
Located in HENLEY ON KLIP

We CONTROL ALL your PESTS
Free Quotes / Guarantees

083 564 5227

HOUSE MAID LOOKING FOR WORK – 2 DAYS A 
WEEK

I have a loyal, honest and hard working house maid looking 
for an additional 2 days a week position. 
She comes highly recommended and is still currently 
employed with me part time. 
Henley on Klip or Meyerton area.
Please contact Dee Lourens: 072 797 6269

Au pair Wanted
We're looking for an au pair for two 8 year old boys, learners at Destinata.
Duties include pick up after school, supervision of and help with homework 
and care in the afternoon.
English as a first language is a requirement, as is a driver's licence and 
own car.
Hours 13:15 to 18:00 weekdays

Send CV to hr1@exacthr.co.za
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Henley Computer Shack

We do Onsite Repairs
at your business or home.

Call Dave 083 222 9754
When your computer won’t start call us!

djrproserve@yahoo.co.uk

We can help you with
Computer & Laptop Repairs
Printer servicing,  

Hardware & Software
Internet & Networking,

Flexible hours.
Phone for appointment.

Big Tree Specialist

Top Chop Tree Fellers

Expert Tree Felling and Stump Removal

Removal of garden, Building and other Rubble

Contact Mickey - 076 278 1393
EMAIL: TopChopTreeFellers@gmail.com

ElizabethBrits12@gmail.com

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
You will struggle to beat our prices! Give us a Call

Fully InsuredJ

February 2018

Call us for a free, no obligation quote

Jason Wentzel 076 943 7128 or 079 186 8206

email: handsonprojects1@gmail.com

Hands on Projects
(Painting and Home Maintenance)

ª Painting, Waterproofing, Plumbing, Carpentry, Fencing
ª Home maintenance and renovations
ª Security gates and Burglar bars, Gate motors
ª Car and Shade Ports
ª Tree and Wendy Houses

and so much more!

We do ...

Vusi's Shebeen at the Makery is rather more
sophisticated than the average shebeen

The Twisted Realm in Taplow Road hosts a market every last Sunday of the 
month. One of the regular stalls is one run by Sue Meissner. She is the Day 
Commander of Henley Watch so she uses this stall to publicise the Watch. 

She also uses it to raise funds by selling various items. Here she is with Karen Brider 
who recently stepped down as Deputy Day 
Commander. The Twisted Realm is open every day 
and is a great place for a coffee (or stronger) and a 
browse of interesting art and objets d'art. There is 
also a tattoo parlour.
 Stephen, the owner, cooks up a delicious tea 
every month when he hosts the Housewives' Club. 

Members of the club appreciate their new venue. He has even arranged  speakers for 
the club meetings during the absence of chairman, Sue Fourie.
 Tea and lunches are available at all times.



Thursday evenings from the Henley Bowling Club .
 Contact Kagiso Mokwena on 071 233 9383 or Freddie Peters on 
082 805 2580 or come to the Meyerton parkrun any Saturday.
Visit their Facebook Page: Meyerton Athletic Club
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STOCKISTS OF
EPOL PRODUCTS
MIXED FOWL FEED, CRUSHED MAIZE etc.
MILK REPLACEMENT
DOG FOOD
GRASS BALES / LUCERNE

WE ARE THE OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF EPOL PRODUCTS AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES

YOU’VE KNOWN THE BRAND SINCE 1913 

NOW AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

PO BOX 1533

HENLEY ON KLIP

1962

TEL:082 390 5477 / 084 587 7772

WE ARE SITUATED AT R551 HENLEY ON KLIP

We welcome Windy Corner.

Call in for all your 

pigeon feed needs.
www.windyshop.co.za

We are also doing garden compost at very good prices

February 2018

« Back by popular demand the market will now 
happen once a month.

« From 9.00. Lots of Art and Crafts.
« Live entertainment. Fully licensed pub and 

restaurant. 
« Ice cold beer, wine per glass.
« Market dates: 3 March, 31 March and 28 April

MARKET at Off the Rails (The Olde Haunt)

The Avenue

Stall booking: 084 712 4512

Restaurant caters for all events
071 162 9663

Call us for a free, no obligation quote

Please call Jennifer Wentzel 079 186 8206

email: handsontools1@gmail.com

Hands on Tool Repairs

ª We offer a speedy and efficient tool repair facility.

ª We repair all makes and sizes of hand tools.

ª  We repair Makita, Bosch, Ryobi, Black & Decker
         Xtreme, De Walt and many more. 

Aubrey shares his knowledgeMeyerton has an Athletics Club

enley High and Preparatory is proud to announce that Hthe Class of 2017 had a 100% pass rate with an 80% 
University Entrance. The 10 learners achieved 10 

distinctions. The top students were David Smith (below left) and 
Andrew Webster with 3 distinctions each. 

Van gets a job as a traffic cop. He walks down a dead end road 
and sees a parked car. He goes over to the driver and tells him to 
move his car. 
“Why?” asks the driver. 
“Because it is blocking traffic,” says Van. 
“But this is a cul de sac,” says the driver. 
“I don't care what car this is, move it!” says Van

Sadly this will be the last jokes from Pieter Gouws of Golf Park 
as we were informed that he had recently passed away

– Ed

K a g i s o  M o k w e n a  i s  a 
passionate and highly 
e x p e r i e n c e d  r o a d 
r u n n e r  ( w i t h  1 9 
Comrades medals to 
his name) and a keen 
sense of community 
involvement. In July 
last year he started the 
process of creating a 
running club in Meyerton 
and now it is up and running, 
literally.
 Athlet ics  Vaal  Triangle 
Management gave permission 
to start a club. Freddie Peters, 

an attorney in Meyerton, is 
h e l p i n g  w i t h 

administration and 
he designed the T 
shirt.
 The club will 
f o c u s  o n 
developing young 

talent from schools 
s u c h  a s  S i c e l o 

Primary,  Meyerton 
Primary, Springfield Primary, 

N e w  H o p e  S e c o n d a r y , 
Meyerton Secondary,  DF 
Malan primary and others.
 Time trials take place on 
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